
Morrie Schlaifer Taken III—Chicago Fight With Rock Smith Is Called Off 
-j 

Infection Makes 

Hospital Patient 
: of Omaha Fighter 

Welterweight Must Remain 
Inactive for at Least Two 

^ • Weeks; Physician 
I' * Declares. 
I 

Morrie Schlalfer lost a derision to 
a throat Infection Tuesday. As a re- 

sult the Omaha welterweight’s fight 
with Rock Smith, scheduled for 
Thursday night in Chicago, has been 
called off. 

Morrie began to suffer from the 
throat trouble the day following his 
knockout victory over Tillie Kid Her- 
man. 

"Gee, that Herman must ha*e wal- 

loped me some,’’ commented ScRlaifer 
to a friend after the fight. "My 
throat hurts to beat the band.” 

Schlalfer neglected to consult a 

physician until Tuesday. The doctor 
discovered that the fighter was suf- 
fering from an Infection and im- 

mediately ordered his fight with 
Smith called off. 

According to the physician, Schlalf- 
er will have to remain idle at least 
two weeks and it may be necessary 

to remove him to a hospital for treat- 
ment. 

— Until he consulted his doctor 
Schlalfer had intended to leave for 
Chicago Tuesday night. 

FRANCE WINS 
FENCING TITLE 

Paris, June 30.—The fencing team 
*•- of France today won the Olympic 

foils championships, defeating the 
team from Belgium in the finals. 

Belgium earlier in the day de- 
flated Hungary and France went 
into the finals when the team from 

Italy defaulted in protest against the 
award of a point which was the final 
win touch of the match between 
Oaudin, the French star, against the 
Italian fencer, Boni. 

When the Olympic authorities dis- 
allowed their protest, they marched 
off the floor singing their national 
anthem. They were automatically 
disqualified from all further fencing 
competition In the Olympics. 

California Student Leads 
in Canadian Golf Meet 

Toronto, Can., June 30.—Laren Up- 
son, University of California student, 
turned in the lowest card among 120 
enrants for the first 18 holes of the 

qualifying round of the Canadian 
amateur golf championship today. 
His was one liower than the 78 of W. 
J. Thompson of Mississagua. 

Frank Thompson, 1921 champion, 
was third, with 78, and Stanley 
Thompson, third member of the same 

family, tied for fourth with J. B. 
MacLean of Weston, each having 78. 
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Entry List for Ak 
Harness Race Meet 

Closes Saturday 
Charlie Trimble, secretary of the 

Ak-Sar-Ben rare meetings, an- 

nounced this morning that the 
entry list for the four-day harness 
horse rare meet, which opens at 
Ak field July 23 and continues each 
day until July 26, closes July B. 
\___I_/ 

Horseshoe Meet 
to Be Held in Fall 

Lincoln, June 30—The annual state 

horseshoe pitching tournament will 

be held In Lincoln September 1 to 

4, In connection with the Nebraska 
state fair, according to announce- 

ment made today hy Secretary P. A. 
Good of the State Horseshoe Pitch- 
ing association. 

The tournament Is to be open to 
any person In the state and all en- 

tries must he mailed to E. R. Dan- 
ielson, secretary of the state fair 
board, here, not later than noon Mon- 
day, September 1. The entry fee for 
the tourney is to be $1. 

The tournament is to he held on the 
state fair grounds horseshoe pitching 
courts starting at 10 a. m. Tuesday. 
It Is planned to complete the tour- 
ney by Thursday night. 

A cash prize of $15 and a trophy 
valued at $25 will he awarded the 
champion tosser. Cash prizes and 
medals will be awarded to those who 
finish second, third, fourth and fifth. 
Cash i rizes will he awnrded the next 
11 high players in line. 

The annual meeting of the state 
association will be held in Lincoln 
Thursday, September 4, in the Lin- 
coln Y. M. C. A. Election of offi- 
cers, adoption of plans for the 1925 

meeting and other business will be 
discussed at this meeting. 

WOWS TO PLAY 
MILLARD JULY 4 

The Woodmen of the World will 

journey to Millard, Neb., next Friday, 
the 4th, and lock horns with ths 
fast semi-pro team stationed there. 
Jimmy Moore, the fraternal'* *tar 
hurler, will do the heaving for the 

lodgemen, while Ray Maxwell, sus- 

pended Omaha amateur hurler, will 
be on the mound for the Milliard 
team. 

WESTERN LEAGUE. 
G. A.B.R. H. Pet. 

Osborne, Omaha .33 127 36 53 .417 

Lamb, Tulsa .73 312 71 125 .401 

Uollop, Omaha ... 58 210 57 84 .395 
Austin, Tulsa .57 231 60 91 .394 

Dunning, Wlch .. 73 323 68 125 .487 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Player and elub. G. A.B. R. H. Av. 

Hornsby, St. Iktuis. 63 217 10 96 .389 
Wheat, Rrpoklyn ...60 242 34 93 .381 

Kelly. New York 55 233 38 84 .361 

Snyder, New Y'ork. .54 161 11 58 .360 

Cucklcr, Pittsburgh 34 126 21 45 .357 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Archdeacon, Chi....36 111 24 42 .378 
Jamieson, Cleveland 62 259 37 94 .363 
Coltb, Detroit .69 282 52 99 .351 
Ruth, New York... 64 211 59 74 .351 
Fallt, Chicago .51 185 28 65 .351 
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; , COLORADO is an ideal vacation 
V> country. All the charm of the 
wilderness within a stone’s throw of com- 

fortable hotel, camp or inn. There’s 
something for everyone to do—hiking, 
fishing, golf, tennis, horseback riding, 
motoring, sight-seeing, kodaking or just 
taking it easy and loafing. 

$2050 Round-trig from 

THREE DAILY TRAINS TO DENVER 
Lv-Omaha 8:10 a.m. 4:25 p.m. 12:25 a.m. 

Ar. Denver 8:30 p. m. 7 JO a. m. 2:00 p.m. 

Let us show you how to take a glorious two 
weeks vacation in Colorado for $100.00 to $120.00, 
rovering all expense!. 

Writ# Our booklet with map and hotel Hat 
for Fra# will help you And juat the place you 
Sooklat are seeking at the price you want. 

Tor Information, stA— 
A. K. Curto, City Psoo. Agont, U. P. Syslom, 
1416 Dodgo St., Omoho, Phono Jockoon M2J 

Consolidated Tlcktt OfAet, 
1416 Dodgo St., Phono Atlantlo 9214, or 

Union Stotlon, 10th and Morey Strooto 

Union Pacific 
♦ 
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New Speed Records Looked for 
at Kansas City Auto Race Friday 

Kansas City, July 1.—Speed, the 

lust for which cannot he satisfied In 

the breast of fans, will pitch at least 

1C of the foremost of daring auto 

drivers Into the most spectacular of 

1S24 contests when the 250-mlle na- 

t'onal championship classic Is held 

here on Independence day. 
The board track here, one of the 

fastest In the country—already Is the 

center of the motor racing world, 
where champions, past champions and 

record holders are tuning up their 
cars for the big event. 

The race probably holds tiie deci- 
sion in the competition that is being 
closely fought by the racing demons 
for the 1914 honors, so speed will be 
demanded to the utmost. 

Joe Boyer, driving hie Dusenburg 
Special, In which he upset the three 
consecutive victories of the Miller cars 

when he led the field across the fin 

lshlng line In the big 600-mlle race at 

Indlanepolls on Memorial day, will be 
seen at the wheel at the speedway. 

Fighting him for honors Is Jimmy 
Murphy, winner of the recent race at 

Altoona, when he set an average pace 
of 114 miles an^Tiour, who is here 
with his Miller Special. 

Harlan Fengler, known as the 

"baby” of the racing game, yet holder 
of the speed record of 113 miles per 
hour, will make it a rather warm 

afternoon for the veterans. Fengler, 
besides holding this record, msde the 
veterans regsrd him seriously when he 

copped the 300 mile race here last 
October. 

Fengler will be seen behind the 
wheel of Eddie Hearne's Durant Spe 
clal, which Hearne sold when he quit 
the game after the Indianapolis race 

this year. He is a former local boy ( 
and the fans are looking to him to 
add more honors to his wreath of1 

The entry list for the July 4th 
automobile race at Kansas City is 
as follows: 

Driver. Car. 
Harlan Fengler Durant Special 
Jimmy Murphy Miller Special 
Tommy Milton Miller Special 
Earl Cooper Studebaker Special 
Harry Hart* Durant Special 
Fred Comer Durant Special 
Bob McDonogh Miller Special 
Joe Boyer Dusenberg Special 
L. L. Corum Dusenberg Special 
Peter DePaolo Dusenberg Special 
Ernie Ansterberg Dusenberg Special 
Ira Vail Vail Special 
Antoine Mourre Mourre Special 
Bennett Hill Miller Special 
Ora Haibe Schmidt Special 
Tnnamed Miller Special 
__/ 

laurels and will urge him in his 
effort to break Ills' own rerord, made 
last February at Los Angeles. 

Fred Comer and Harry Hart*, also 
of the Durant team, complete the trio 
of entries in this make of car. 

Tommy Milton, veteran of many 
races, will bring bis nerve and Miller 

Special to help Murphy and others in 
tlie Miller team along. 

L. L. Corum In a Dusenberg Spe 
dal, Earl Cooper in a Studebaker 

Special. Ira Vail In a Vail Special, 
Ora Haibe In a Schmidt Special and 
Antonie Mourre In a Mourre Special 
are among the veterans of past rac 

Ing fame who will be here to make 
a complete held of distinguished 
driven. 

Here’s Buffaloes’ 
Pitching Records 

Name. (t. W t. I’ct. 
Hatley .I* S * .*<«• 
Koupal .1* 1 * ‘J 
|.ee .*0 10 * .SiS 
Bailey .8* S S .500 

TENNIS BODY PLANS 
FOR STATE MEET 

Lincoln. June 30.—A series of 
matches for the out-state trophy award 

may be the feature of the 1924 Ne- 
braska tennis tournament which will 
be held on the University of Nebras- 
ka courts here August 4 to 9 accord- 

ing to announcement today by Gregg 
McBride, secretary of the state associ- 
ation. The series will be run off In 
addition to the regular tournament 
play, he said. 

Teams of four players represent- 
ing clubs outside of Lincoln and Oma- 
ha will compete for the cup, accord- 

ing to the tenative plans. 
The state junior tournament will 

also be held in conjunction with the 
senior tourney. The age limit for the 

Juniors this season will probably be 
raised to all boys who have not reach- 
ed their 18th birthday January 1 of 
the year of competition, Mr. McBride 
said. 

A large entry Is expected for the 

Journey this year, according to the 
secretary's announcement.! 

AMATEUR GAMES 
for fontenelle: 

The baseball games will be played 
at Fontenelle park Fourth of July 
as part of the Independence day cele- 
bration at the park, It was announced 
this morning. 

The C. B. ft Q.'s. leaders of the 
American league will, play the Rail- 

way Mail Cerks, an Independent 
team, in the first game, whie the 
Sam Elias and the Union Pacific 

Enginemen meet In the second con 

test of the afternoon. 

London—A 72 hole golf match foi 
stakes amounting to approximately 
$2,500 has been arranged between 
Walter Hagen, who won the British 

open Friday, and MacDonald Smith. 
San Francisco professional, Ameri- 
cans, and George Duncan and Abe 

Mitchell, Britishers. 

It’s the ingenious 
combination 

of the finest tobaccos Nature pro- 
duces that gives La Palina that totally 
different, smooth, mellow flavor. 
And it’s the flavof that’s hack of 
La Patina’s phenomenal success — 

the reason La Palina made good 
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY 

Philadelphia 

□ PALINA 
A IJ DISTRIBUTORS 

jL A Muih • Company 

10c •• 2 for 2 Sc •• 1 Sc •• 3 for SOc 

FREDDY W1NS0R DISCOVERS TWO 
WESTERN HUSKIES WHO HE OPINES 
WILL BEAR WATCHING VERY SOON 

Man Who Managed Utah 
Mauler Before Latter Won 

Championship, Semiring 
Coast for Prospects. 

By DAMON RUNYON. • 

EW YORK, July 
1.—Eastern "ring 
worm s," home 
made slang for 

pugilistic fanat- 
ics, have been 
wondering what 
has become o f 
Floyd Glotzbach, 
former chauffeur- 
husband of Mat- 
zenauer, grand 
opera singer. 

They read of 
Glotzbach's debut 
as a heavyweight 
pugilist, of his 
triumph in a cou- 

ple of fights on the Pacific coast. 
Then silence fell. 

The writer is able to inform you 
that Glotzbach has retired from the 
ring. No doubt he soon discovered 
that It ds much easier being a chaf- 
feur, easier even than being the hus- 
band of a great singer, than learning 
to fight. 

Glotihach was one of “Windy” Fred 
Winsor's discoveries. Winsor at one 

time managed Jack Dempsey. That 
was before Dempsey had gained any 
fame. Since then Winsor has been 
looking for the same things in other 
men that he failed to see in Dempsey. 

This small ovelsight cost "Windy” 
perhaps $1,000,000. That has been 
Jack Kearns' end of the Dempsey. 
Kearns combination, counting in the 
let urn Kearns has had from invest- 
ments made with the money he got 
through Ids management of Dempsey. 

Winsor disappears at intervals into 
remote sections of the west coast, 
California or Oregon, Washington, to 
bob up later with some large strong 
young men he regards as a good 
prospect. 

Usually the young man amounts to 

little pugillstlcally. That may he said 
of 99 out of every 100 men picked 
up as pugilistic prospects. 

It is an interesting game Winsor 
pursues, more interesting than 
searching for gold in the hot hills 
with a burro carrying your belong- 
ings. 

Winsor ha* just reappeared in Pan 
Franrlsco after a brief absence, with 
a couple of new prospect*. 

They are "The Timber Wolf,” 21 
year* old, weight 208 pounds, height 
6 feet, 3 1-2 inches, and .lack Mc- 
Cann of Bismarck, N. I)., who la 20 
and weigh* 180 pound*. 

Me ha* had 10 fight*, winning eight 
by knockout*, drawing in one. You 
always read of the*e new prospect* 
having knockout* and wonder who 
it can he they knock out. 

The San Francisco boxing writers 

good- naturedly "kid” Winsor and his 

prospect*. 
But it is not safe to laugh at him 

too much. He is preserving and 

perservemnee generally bring* re 

suits. 
One of these crude young men may 

one day be heavyweight champion 
of the world. Winsor has just as 

much chance to find the next rham 

plnn as envone «i^e more, because 

that Is his pet hobby. 
Winsor learned a l<s»"n at great 

cost to himself with Dempsey, for 

Dempsey was Just as crude when 

Winsor had him a* any of the young 
men he Is bringing In now. 

OMAHA FIGHTERS 
ON O’NEILL CARD 

O'Neil, Neh, July 1.—With the 

signing of Psmmv Cross of Omaha 

anl Phantom Rnsroe of Sioux City, 
11« pounda each for the third prin- 
cipal bout on the Knights of Colum- 

bus Athletic ciuh flcht card to he 

staged In a hlc open air arena here 

the night of July 4. during the O'Neill 

homecoming celebration and three-, 

day race meet, the club la preaentlng 
a program with three evonta of main -j 
event caliber, and several fast pre ; 
llmlnaries. 

The feature of the card will he the j 
bout between Rsy Carter of Sioux | 
City. 147 pounda. and Charlie T,onc 

of Omaha. 149 pounda. Croaa and 

Hoscoe will preaent the semi final, 

end Frand Kan* of Winner. S P, 160 

pounds, and Oeorge Rarma of Omaha 

160 pounds, the third principal patch 

SOLDIER BALL TEAM! 
TO REORGANIZE 

Certain difficulties which have ex 

lsted among the run' s of the mem 

Guards detachment, has been over 

come and now the military men will 

reorganize their ball team using only 
players as near as possible from the 

roster of the Nebraska National 
Guards. 

Hereafter If the guards esn not re 

crult a team wholly from member 

ship of Its roster It will use three out 

alders. The men who will play with 

tha guard* and who nre not ex serv- 

ice men are, Moyer, Kirk and Snygr. 

(lots. Grogan and Cake* will be re 

leased by Manager I.ipps as part of 

hla reorganization plan and he will 

sign Hacon. Stull and Snygg Prac- 

tice will be held Wednesday at Thirty 
third and Casa street at 6 SO. 

Cutler Cots Autographed 
Rast'hall From Hornshy 

Rav Cutler, well known amateur 

baseball fan. Is a proud gent these 

dsyl ns a result of receiving an auto- 

graphed baseball which Is signed by 

practically every member of the St 

l.nuls Cardinal team, including the 

great Rogers Hornsby himself The 

baseball wns sent to Culler by "Pod* 

Pesdlrtr. Omaha boy, who plays third 

base for Sioux City In the Trlatate 

league. Pezdlrt* obtained the trophy 
for Cutler when the Cardinal* played 
an exhibition gam# In Sioux City 
several days ago 
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How the Buffaloes 

Are Batting 
Name. AB. R. H. 2b 3h.HR Pr«. 

Oshnrne, of. 127 *8 83 18* » .417 
fullnp. lb *11 58 82 *0 4 17 .38* 
Hobson, of *71 85 101 18 4 14 .387 
Itnnow's, of 284 51 *3 * 5 15 .327 
Wilcox. Sb 201 28 27 15 2 0 .333 
I.e nation, u 147 20 42 11 0 0 *3(1 
T'mpson. *b 288 72 85 18 * 5 .295 
OrlcM. lb 188 2* 48 ISO 1 .289 
Wilder, e *18 *8 80 14 0 5 .275 
O'Neill, ss *47 35 84 11 2 0 .28* 

^ 
Boiler, p. 88 4 14 3 0 0 .212^ 

NO 
1NFIEJ.DER In organized 

baseball ever played a complete 
season without making one or 

more errors. Two outfielders can 

be named who played the full sched 
ule through without making an 

error. Schrall, playing the outfield 
for the Albany club of the New York 
State league In 1908, accepted 162 
chances In the 131 games that con- 

stituted the schedule of that circuit 
without making an error. Milligan, 
playing the outfield for the Hannibal 
club of the Central association In 
1912, participated In every game the 
team played, 116, and accepted 232 
chances without the sign of an error. 

WESTERN NET 
TOURNEY OPENED 

Indianapolis, June 10.—Favorites 

toyed their way to easy victories In 

the opening round of play In the 

western tennis championships here 

today, the eight seeded players all 

winning In straight heats. 

The first round of the tourney was 

concluded today and two second 

round matches were played. A. C. 

Chapin, Jr., of Hyannis, Mass., who 

has been hot on the trail of Champion 
Tilden all season, advanced to the 
third round when he won two 

matches with the loss of but two 

games. 
William T. Tilden, favorite In the 

tourney, came up to all expectations 
in his first round match, winning 
from Thomas Hendricks, former 
Princeton star, with the loss of but 
one game. Others showing for- 
midable strength In addition to Til 
den, Chapin and Kuhler, were John 
Hennesey of Indianapolis, Gerald 
Patterson of Australia and Blc Nor 
ton of South Africa. 

The second round In the Singles 
will be concluded Tuesday and play 
in the doubles started. 

American League Pilots 
to Hold Meeting Wednesday 
A meeting of the Amerlcara league 

managers will be held in Room SOS 
of the city hall Wednesday evening 
at 8. The purpose of the meeting 
will be to allow certain teams who 
are crippled the right to sign new 

players. 
/■ 

Buffaloes' Reeord 
in l.ast 12 Games 

__/ 
AT LINCOLN. 

Omaha— Opponent*— 
Omaha 8 .Lincoln 5 
Oamali 18 .IJncnln 7 
Omaha 8 .. Lincoln I 
v Omaha 3.Lincoln 3 

AT OMAHV 
Omaha It Denver M 
Omaha 1 Denver 0 
Omaha 8. Denver 1 
Omaha ?. Denver 1 

AT OMAHA. 
Omaha 18. IJncnln 1 
Omaha 7. IJncnln 3 
Omaha *. IJncnln I 
Omaha 8 IJncnln 3 

Total 87 Total 38 
a t.anie called end of eighth because 

of darkness. 

Amateur Games 
This Week-End 

V__ J 

FRIDAY, 
lingua Park. 

11*—Klnnev Shoa Payton BCilard* 
11*— Schneider Rivalries S t a n d a r <1 

T.n u»i«!ry. 
* ATI RD AY. 

Thlrt ••ari*nd and Dewer 
1 Tran Biscuit K B Printing Co. 
4 -F:r#t National Pink Om*h» Ni- 

t Ion* I 
Miller Park 

! — Floranra Prc#h\ terinn Pear! M F 
Sundav *rho«.’ 

4—C*lvarv Baptis! Fuat V F. 
Fontenrlle Park. 

*—Ouaranra* Fund !.‘fa Raker Tea. 
4 Harding •':earn-»»v rr’and Tira. 

Fa«t 
Bethanv Chat Pearl M F! 

4—Westminster 1m«-- M K Sundav 
v hool. 

AVr«t F'lmuo.d Park. 
I —North l*,enh\ <n IV.T.x*’# 
4 Firal Rai u-llanvom Park 

Mnnv Death 
1 North Preahy teran-Hlrat kl F San 

dav achoo! 
4—Omaha Printing Nebraska Power Co 

Rlvarvlaw. 
Chrlatfan Diamond-City Mission Sun 

dav ar hool. 
4—Cudahv Parking V P R R 

Athletic. 
I—Clifton Hll' So ith s da Chrlatlana 
4—Plata M ►' Chris tana 

ChrUtla Height*. 
1—Hanaaom Wild Cats Whealar Greeks 

Sundav school 
4 Clifton Hill Praahvtartan Walnut Hilt 

Bantams Sundav *. hool 
SI \ DAY. 

Thlrtv-aeconrt and Draft A v anna 
T 1*—Nebraska Nation »i l>uard»-Froat 

Battarv 
3 3*—Holmas dr* -A tax Tire# 

Millar Park 
I S* —Swift Iml'panilmii-Ct'rr Fleet r tea 
1 **—Kalman Ins -William Street Mer- 

chant*. 
Font ana lie Park 

1 Jo—Omaha SporttC RAO 
1 SO—W O W Standard laundry. 

F«M Rim wood Park. 
1 1* T M II A —Polish Athletes 
1 1*—Gibson Bamhlara Meat I.eaven- 

norlh Mar. harts 
W eat Flmwond Park 

1 ;1* Vinton Cub* South Omaha Jts 
Mnnv tlenrh 

1:1*—Brown Park Merchant* Twent> 
fourth and Ames Street Merchant* 

3 3* Murph'a Omaha Polio# 
Kl» erv lew Park 

1 30 South Omaha Booster* S B A. 
| 3* Klnnev Shoe* McKennev Pentlats 

Athletic Park 
1 J* Vinton March tnt* W | Itlt O 

Clark*. 
3 3*—Po#to?fi a Paxton RIlMarda 

4'tirlatte Heiahta 
1 I* Plata W*#t Leavenworth Improve 

ment 
5 1* ~ Mlahka Grocery-.land* Funeral 

Bom* 
Can*r lake Ctnh 

I 1* Ca rt#r l*ke Club 1 T Fnaln* 
men 

Fort Omaha. 
I I* IT S T#rd# Sam Rllaa 
| 10 K C Srhn#ld#ra 

Elizabeth Ryan 
Nearly Defeats 
Suzanne Lenglert 

American Star Performs Taslc 
of Winning One Set From 

French Girl—Helen 
Wills Wins. 

By Associated Pr^M. 

Wimbledon. Jun» 30.—One hour of 
keen excitement at the 'Wimbledon 
tenfiis championships this afternoon 
will be remembered long after all else 
that occurred In the eight days of 
play Is forgotten. In that hour Su- 
zanne Lenglen, the world's champion, 
came as near defeat as she has even 

been on an European court since her 
victorious star blazed forth Immedi- 
ately the war was over. 

In Mies Elizabeth Ryan, formerly 
of California. Mile. I,englen found an 

opponent this afternoon worthy of 
her mettle. Not only did Miss Ryan, 
who is playing as an American, win 
a set off the Idol of France—an ac- 

complishment only two other women, 
Mrs. Mplla Mallory and Mrs Cham- 
bers, ever achieved—but for a time 
she had the 20,000 excited spectator* 
thinking she might capture the ^ 
match. 

Fails to Do. 
This she failed to do, however, 

though there was excitement up to 
the last moment ending in another 
victory /or Mile. Lenglen, 6-2, 6-8, 6 4. 

Another notable match today waa 
that between Miss Helen Wills, the 
American champion, and Mrs. Colgate 
of England. The American girl had 
the contest well In hand from the 
beginning and won, 6-1. 6-0. She has 
developed a finished game, particu- 
larly with regard to playing st the 
net. Today she had hardly to extend 
herself, so accurate waa her racquet 
work. 

Miss Ryan, wearied under the 
strain of trying to overcome the in- 
comparable strategy of Mile. Lenglen. 
Suzanne, however, wae never greatly 
perturbed, nor so called upon as her 
less strategic opponent to run her- 
self almost to exhaustion. 

For five years the British have 
longed to see someone, no matter 
who, give Mile. Lenglen a real strug- 
gle, and the crowd that packed the 
stadium today will long remember 
what a fight Miss Ryan put up. 

Only One Competitor. 
Only one competitor now stand* be- 

tween Mise Wills and her hoped for 
match with Mile. Lenglen in the 
finals for the ladies title. To meet 
the French champion at Wimbledon, 
however. Miss Wills must first dis- 
pose of Mrs. Satterthwaite. who. In a 

hard match with Mrs. Shepherd Bar- 
ron today, won out at 6-4. 10-S. j 

It Is assumed, of course, that Mile. 
Lenglen, as usual, will defeat Miss 
Kathleen McKane, her opponent In 
the semi finals. As Miss Wills demon- 
strated continued Improvement In 
speed, stroking and strategy thia 
afternoon, there la more confidence 
now that she will win her way to the 
finals, though few are eo optimistic 
as to expect her to dethrone the 
French woimn at their first meeting 

Today's Entries. 
I. A TO M A. 

F'rat 1‘utf* fl.Stt; 4-year-olda 
a",.! u :3ii'• ard '0 varda: 

xPeq ... ..113 Runquo! .1*# 
Tarantu’a. .IIS xMiat-ea# Mary 1*3 
P.^vs’ Palm 113 R*»c Pardon ...113 
xN'u'*aka 103 iSiamti ....11# 
Secor.i ra« e Pu'i- tl.496. claiming; 

!- e.vr- .ida mi:Jer«. $$% furionar 
11 w Cei^*- *•> Robert Maxwell 11! 
R't OHonrv .111 T^rotbv Adams 1*3 
Hidden Monar 11! Hack B!*er .3*3 
Ph?” a .« *r ...I*# Kentuckv Rom V* 
Pc-k o' Ace. .193 Kthel K. .. *1* 
Bob’* Hone » Rua«e!l Cave i11 
Lcretta Brooks 1*3 Hun Cor war 13 2 
R->w C. rl .1*3 xKleanor $V. 1- 4 
H ttv S*hr .. 1°3 fn !e J.v .. 3*4 
Third ra *> Pu'*. Si 0#; claiming J- 

yexr-o'da. 4 fur’ones: 
C! jr av Aunt'# V«!**n 1r 2 
Ra' 1r. .1*4 G~eat Be. rner 194 
xQueen Chare 19? tVlirrod .3*2 
'T*#!er 34 Levox 104 

1 1#T Tel-ecore 
Sranlah Ror-t .1*3 xLamrward ... ?3 
Hrookdalr .19? X^adv Mar tn *3 
Mamie O Jane *.*S Bugler .1*7 
.$’:** Mischief l#4 Klttie Jim 1*1 
Fourth ra-* Purr S &#* ra'mlng; 

i '^r-oldi and ui' :r.»’ e and 79 >ard#; 
Ruby __1** Tuiaa _lit 
\ o H ue hr* '1 H?"T H .111 
xRobb.e S ca .1 ;ni)or 11# Mk 
a A lard l'ft x Lor ghost *•* 
Fifth *a e Pu“*c. S1.4##: a wane#*; 

“Th*« Hillcrest.' 3 \ear olria ard u#; C 
furlcrca 

T.aTafna _1*4 Granite W*-e ..19# 
VaPev Light .1*7 Halter lr -1#* 
Noel .1*3 Kivina ... 1#? 
He Good 10 Cer'a'n 1 » 

Sixth race Purae. SI.SO#: a '-'wances; 
The Cleopatra;’* 2-year-olds: e*. S5^ 

foGongg: 
lvorx ...... 19! Pioneer >»•!' 1 

Follies .19- H.ibb A P : 107 
Deeming .1#7 Mr Dr** bv .1*3 
F'\ At It ...1*7 Deceitful 10* 
Blue Warbler 1W 

vpi ih race Pur«e Si if* clalneiwg 
4'ear-old* and up: mile ard 7* ard* 

x.Tohn Q Ke’Jv 1*3 Colored Hoe 111 
IM Lieut 

v Cheer leader 1*3 Flower '•>■•'*0 ..l*1 
Green Hr ar 113 Ted • Plum ...10# 
Nauxhtx N*#ba 11? 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clear, faat. 

\Ql KDUT 
F .t •■a •* < x'.r mare* t »*• 

atr,'o* F nlev 13 S \Yuln 
Cstmen Pan- 1’eet .. }_■ 

tagr* .13$ Roe* Ella 3'$ 
Id’-e Th'gh.ta 10S Udr Aui T 3 
Catheiine Mar- Home Star ... 1'* 

Tone HI Slai n Pore l*} 
Ant n *7 xl.a.lr I«ane 
S- .end Ta e The Glendale Steer * 

'hi*** Handicap, 4 yaor-old* and «P 
hour 7 mile# 
Carabr 34? Seamaater 34$ 
Hxnidlnl 134 Fan IV. 
l.ettet n ... 14* alala 
Bulla Kve 3L Sea Sk'rrer F* 
aThe weight on lata Include* » frenalty 

•f five pounds. 
Third ra e. Claiming, 2 xear.c’dS • 

urlone* 
Old Broadway 193 xJulie .. Jl» 
Gladstone 1*3 Chink lot 
KiroUn# l#« Senor .. H* 
Slice 1*3 Jedburg* Ab y. 111 1 
xMarg’t St L 1*9 Clavichord 1?# 
Then Fay _ 111 Kirkfield 
\Gad 11! Barney O '-gl# ]•} I 
B a nock .. 1*3 R<*x Frai^n 1JJ f 
Bill Rxvr ’*3 Haruhata *** fi 
Fourth race The cl * Roaehnd haed J 

at cla.n- ng S yee' old* art r 1 1 ^ 
Pr me M! »t*r 1*? H !th P* '• .. ** 
F ed rickt n 1*? Kmg Albert 1*2 
Fifth r*« e The Kn'cn fV •# condl- 

|on« ! xcar old* and r- le 
Cuba Belle O'1 Bowman 112 
Reliable 10? Hetr pawn 33 
Fex-aun II* Flkantar* U* 
P|ra*e of 33n!d 11^ Sophx *$ 
Son Audience 11* f v-h B# 4 
Sixth race: For m« te» « ear olds; f 
furlong* ili 

Ida v hour ... 11$ Ha'f r 11$ 
fl-x*' 11 iv,„ .h 11A 
The Sra lit Hendrick Ilk 1 
Gold Beater 11' i«-adatona Ilk M 
Ma tor F »Gex 1 1 k 11$ ^ 
23* l Id lane 11 Beveayk 1 e 11$ 
s*nd»-al 11$ Retire ... II# 
Sunn' Man 11$ «*hink 11$ 1 
Fd Thorn# m John S v '*by. 112 
xArn rent ice allowance ela med 
Cloudy faat 


